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DANIELLE HANSON

How to Get Plural
When electrons in a particle accelerator race together,
their pieces splatter to the tracing screen
like blood on the wall in a cheap
horror movie. Corpses are called "negative presence".
The light's on but no one's home. In a tight grove of trees
a light can make an inverted shadow in the dark.
From there it's a short walk to nowhere.
Hitchhiking isn't advisable.
Life is smuggling itself over death's border.
Many ideas are travelling in the air like birds
barely missing each other.
In Serbian Orthodox churches they light a candle for life
and one for death. But life's candles have fallen
from their swings and Hitchcock's gathering pigeons
are being herded by different feet.
The sun has been blown to other places.
The renegade shadows make the water solid.
A man walked around the world for a shoe
ad only stopping at the oceans where water casts
shadows on itself. Jesus could have been
a great spokesman, even in bright sun.
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MAYA VIDMAR

Svet I

Earth I

Posevno
na vrhu sveta
so podstresja
in tam
so postelje
posevno
pod okni dezja.

Tilted
On top of the world
They lie under its roof
And there
The beds are
Tilted
Under windows of rain.

Svet II

Earth II

Oko je telo
v glavi mu
gleda oko.
Oko ocesa

The eye is the body
in the head to him
who looks at the eye.
The eye of the eyes.

Sam
v stevilu do dva
glej, spet
orez telesa,
glej, spet
okoli sveta,
eden in eden
in vescas oba.

Alone
in numbers up to two
they see with the eyes,
without bodies,
they see, again
the sacred eyes,
one and one
and the two complete.

Translated from Slovene by Danielle Hanson and Richard Jackson
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DEREK STEWART

Summer Storm

Two travellers were frozen on a Himalayan ice path
The arms outstretched for that moment of embrace
Before one went on to Shangri-la
And the other turned down the path.
When I ran into the green water of the lake
You stood on the side and whispered, "I can't swim."
I dove deep until the water was ice
and the silt mud wrapped like a shroud
I floated there, counting my breath
until my lungs were petrified
When I broke the water, you caught my arm
Little drops from the bottom clung to your sunburn hand.
The travelers were caught in a sudden ice storm
so there was no time for action.
A moment to keep hold of their hat, if any.
But here the snow has to mull and ferment
in some small recesses of the clouds
until it floats onto your arm and sizzles from the heat.
Neanderthals constructed giant walls to block the glaciers.
But their children fled to the south.
When you went to Brazil
You said,"There is no where left to go."
and I said, "But there is."
There is a mountain in Brazil that is shrouded by the clouds.
It is on none of the maps and the planes have avoided it for so long
that it is not even there.
We left the palm trees.
I took you along the path to the tairn
Our hands reached to touch
and the clouds pressed against our backs.
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GINA WILKINS

Song for Slowhand

It may be that Donne lacks the understatement
of Shakespeare and the music of Spenser
but we all like it rough and dirty
once in a while. I mean even my cat Oscar, an English
short hair tabby, jumps on his buddy
Phil, slides under the table and pins
him there by the neck for a good few minutes.
I think most English are too polite for Donne.
Do you remember how they queued up before looting
during the riot in London in 1980? Of course,
Eric Clapton is English. I'm listening to
"Roll it Over" which for a man who's never
worn spandex is incredibly raunchy. He taunts,
"Roll it over, babe, let's take it from behind."
You got a cigarette? Maybe I'll settle for you. No.
Maybe if I had Donne's wit and charm I could
be wooing EC into bed tonight instead
of picking up Kentucky Fried Chicken
the cats have strewn across the living room.
I'm fantasizing about watching him in bed
with George Harrison. But I'm horrified
at myself the way Donne must have been
imagining God as a lover. Even today's
psychologists couldn't tell him
which twelve-step program he needed.
But the point is, what's going to control your life?
You don't step into Passion's line for a polite handout.
You care about something, you want it to care back.
Eric wrote songs for Patti. Donne wrote poems
for God, for his lovers. I'm writing now for me, maybe.
For you, no. But whatever it is
I'll love it. When you can throw a brick
through a storefront window. When you can beg like Slowhand.
When you can tattoo your name on the soul of anything.
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PAUL GUEST

Snake Oil Farewell
Let me drive a while, you said, and we were gone, burning up.
I leaned forward and close to the open window,
letting the desert wind push over my face, my closed eyes,
feeling as if I were one of the hairy tumble weeds
we'd seen, pushed across the sand on heated whims, on desire.
That was enough, a desire for water, a desire to live,
and those weeds rolled quickly in the wind, searching, sure.
We were quiet mostly as the radio barked its snake oil, love.
We were quiet mostly, those hours driving through wastes,
our hands urgent to be there first when a metallic green sign
lettered RENO 25 MILES, or a hundred, threw itself up,
up out of the hard bread crust soil.
Still driving, you said look out there honey those fences,
and shielded your eyes with your hands, denying the sunlight;
turning I saw a long slash of wire fence thrown back,
it leaned away from the road as if it wanted to fall down,
and give in to the kiss of the heat and its seductive ease.
Against it, hung in it, tumble weeds had rolled there, dead,
a desire for the simplest things:
water, life.
Ambling along, driest of nomads, they had been kissed at last,
and it was bitter. I counted eleven before the fence
was dead itself, falling back in the rear view mirror,
fading quickly, falling back in the rear view mirror of memory.
Finally the sign came, and Reno opened up to us in an hour,
a last little glittering water hole, an oasis, if you will,
and the truck, it wanted to die too, unaware it was so close,
so close to water and life, just as we knew we were.
That was years ago now, and today I leave out our honeymoon.
I ask your forgiveness.
But somehow today, I could not believe that you had died,
and I thought about the fence you snagged yourself on,
how I was not there, was somewhere else, to give you water,
how you were bourn away from me on the backs of tumble weeds,
how the radio that day sold its snake oil, love.
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NANCY HATCH WOODWARD

Lock-Up

I'm sure everyone thinks I had to have known what was going on, but they're crazy. Do
you think I could really live with a rapist? Well, okay, I have been living like that, but that's
only because I didn't know. I mean a man like that? Someone who could do such awful things
to those women? And all those gruesome details. See, Ben's been accused of not only raping
three women, but of really brutalizing them. They say he used broken bottles and a knife.
I hate to even ask you. I mean just cause I work for you, I don't want you to think you
have to take on his case. But he really needs a lawyer right now. The police arrested him
yesterday. I should've called you then, but if you'd just think about it, Mr. Hampson, I'd really
appreciate it.
I have to admit I really don't understand it all. Ben just couldn't be like that. I've lived
with him the last two years and that's not like him. It makes no sense to me. In fact, I really
didn't believe it at first. When they came and arrested him, Ben swore it was a mistake, a bunch
of lies, and I believed him. I did. Why shouldn't I? He's not like that with me. But, you know,
the police seem to have all this evidence—his fingerprints were left on a beer bottle in the
apartment of that last woman who was raped. She also identified him in a line-up, and so did
one of the other victims. She wasn't as certain as the first woman, but she was pretty sure Ben
was the one. The third woman won't say anything except that she's too scared to get involved.
She said to just leave her out of it. 'Course she's only seventeen. I'd be pretty scared too if I
had happen to me what she had done to her. I saw her at the police station; there's a long scar
on her cheek starting from the bridge of her nose down to her ear. Ben really messed her up,
allegedly messed her up. Isn't that what you're supposed to say—allegedly—cause it hasn't
been proven yet in a court of law? Till then, he's innocent, even if he is locked up in jail.
The police are running a bunch of tests on Ben's blood and semen. They say it'll prove
without a doubt that he's guilty. Then I'll know for sure. That's important. I need to know for
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sure. Yesterday, I just knew he couldn't have done it, but then after the women swore it was
Ben, I really started wondering about it. Ben, of course, said they were all mixed up; anyone
would be after they had been raped and cut up so. That made some sense to me, but then there's
those fingerprints proving Ben had been in that woman's house. I figure he is probably guilty.
He still denied it, of course, but, to be honest, I don't really believe him anymore. And
even if he wasn't the rapist, what was he doing in her house anyway? That's what I asked him,
but he never did answer me. Still, it's hard to think that he could do all those things. I mean,
all in all, he has been good to me, and I love him. I really do, and I thought he loved me too,
but how could he if he raped those women? How could he love me?
But whether he did it or not, he still needs a lawyer. That's why I thought of you. You
always told me if I had a problem, I could come to you. I appreciate that. I really do.
It was my best friend, Jeannie, who introduced us. Ben was Jeannie's boyfriend's cousin
and had just moved to town the month before. He was from Daytona Beach. I'd never been
there myself, but I knew lots of people who had and it's got such an awesome reputation.
Anyway, the four of us went out together. Jeannie had set it up as a blind date which I usually
won't do, but I trusted her, and after I first saw Ben, I was real glad I had said yes. He was
beautiful. I know you're not supposed to describe a guy that way, but that's what I thought
when I saw him. He had long, wavy black hair that curled around his ears and the nape of his
neck. His eyelashes were long and think, almost like false eyelashes, only his looked pretty.
He had three dimples! I'd never met anyone with three dimples before, and when he smiled,
I just couldn't help but smile back. He had that innocent kind of smile, and his black eyes
sparkled, and all I could think about was how good he looked like a little boy who'd just gotten
caught doing something wrong. And I fell for it; I fell completely for him.
He kept talking about living in Daytona and how cool people were down there.
Everyone just lived at the beach he said, and there were all these "babes" in nothing swimsuits
just begging to be picked up.
"That's what everyone at the beach was there for—to make it with someone," he told us.
"Not like here in Chattanooga. It's hard to meet babes here."
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Ben said one guy he met at work told him that lots of churches had singles groups and
he could probably meet some women there.
"Church, can you believe it?" Ben had laughed. "Me, going to church to meet babes?
You've got to be kidding."
We all laughed too, even Jeannie, though I could tell she didn't like the way he made fun
of the church. It didn't bother me too much though. I used to go to church and all, but that was
before Ben. As you can guess, he wasn't keen on the idea of going with me; he doesn't believe
there is a God. I kept going for awhile, but I started getting tired of the way he made fun of me
and asking me all these questions about why did I believe in God and didn't I know how stupid
that was. I'd try to answer him, but he would just say, "But why? Huh? Why?" And then my
thoughts would get all tangled up together and I'd forget what point I was trying to make. It
was easier to just stop going.
We moved in together soon after we met; actually, he moved in with me. I had a trailer
I'd been renting from my mom's sister, Patty. I'd lived there since graduating from high school,
about three years before. I felt kind of scared having Ben move in, but Patty's not the kind to
tell my folks about my private life or anything.
I'd never lived with a guy before. Really, I haven't. To be honest, I haven't dated that
much. Jeannie says that I idolize men too much and that scares them off. She says it's 'cause
I don't have any brothers like she does. If I did, then I'd realize they aren't anything special;
in fact, most of them are jerks. Maybe so, I don't really know. I'm not one of these experienced
women. To tell you the truth, Ben is only the second guy I've slept with. I guess nowadays that
sounds kind of dumb, but it's the truth.
He just started hanging around constantly after that first date and then he kind of stayed
all the time. It just happened. We met, and the next thing I knew, he was living with me. I
wouldn't have invited him to move in, not that quick, but I was pretty crazy about him so I
didn't mind him being there. It was kind of nice; I thought we were just like a married couple.
It made me feel real secure. We both had steady jobs and sometimes at night he might go
drinking with his buddies from Atlas Paper, but he always came home to me. Sometimes I
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would join them and have a couple of drinks, but most of the time I just waited for him at home.
I couldn't stay up as late as Ben. I needed my eight hours and I wouldn't come to work with
a hangover.
You know that don't you, Mr. Hampson? I'd never come to work like that. It never
seemed to bother Ben, but I have to answer the phone all day long and I know I need to be really
friendly to the people who call 'cause usually they have all these terrible problems and are
really upset. So I always try and be pleasant.
Ben's mighty lucky that I work for you, Mr. Hampson. I mean, it's really lucky that I work
for a lawyer. I know you don't really like Ben; I know you'd just be taking his case on as a favor
for me. And don't let what I was saying earlier affect you decision. I want you to believe he's
innocent, 'cause that's the only right attitude for a lawyer to have. You've got to believe he's
innocent. But you once told me that even a guilty man deserves to have the best defense he can
afford.
You just don't know Ben the way I do. Ben and I have had some wonderful times together
over the last two years. Do you know the first week after I met him, he brought me flowers
every single day? Everyday a different bouquet of flowers; one day daisies, one day carnations.
It was so romantic. And when I finally took him over to meet my parents, he ended up
charming my mother to pieces. She told me she thought he was a doll! My mother, can you
imagine? She said I was lucky to get someone like him. Daddy wasn't too crazy about him,
but then Daddy's always had that nobody's-good-enough-for-my-little-girl attitude. 'Course
they still don't know that we live together, and they sure don't know about Ben's arrest. They
live almost an hour's drive from here and, luckily, the last two weeks they've been out in Texas
helping my sister, Karen, with her new baby. I made Patty promise not to say a word to them.
There's no use in them getting all upset right now. They'll know soon enough.
Yesterday, Patty said she had known all along that Ben was going to be bad news from
the moment she first laid eyes on him, but then Patty always likes to sound like she's got the
world figured out. I sure wish she had warned me if she was so sure he was that awful. But
no, she never said anything like that to me before.
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I just wish this was all a bad dream that would disappear. Ben can't be as bad as they say.
Heavens, he's so cute girls have always come to him. He wouldn't have to resort to rape.
Wouldn't you agree? And it's not like we had a bad sex life or anything. We made love a lot.
'Course the more he started staying out with his friends, the less time we had for it. But even
those nights he'd sometimes come in feeling romantic. Most of the time I was flattered he
wanted me before he fell asleep. He'd be so tender and say such sweet things, how could I
resist? I'd always figured he'd had all these "hot babes" before me, and yet here he was, night
after night, coming home to me. I don't always understand why. I mean look at me. I'm ten
pounds overweight and, like my mother always told me, not real bright. She used to tell me
that I'd end up an old maid. She said when she was in high school, she had her pick of boys
to date. I guess I've always been a disappointment to her 'cause most Fridays and Saturdays
I was baby-sitting, not dating.
And Ben's been used to women wearing practically nothing throwing themselves at him
down in Daytona. I've never even had the guts to try on one of those French-cut-showeverything bikinis. But, for whatever reason, he chose to come home to me.
Yeah, I admit, there were a few evenings I wasn't really in the mood, but I figure that's
part of what makes a relationship work. Sometimes you have to do things for you partner even
if you don't really want to. You have to consider his needs too. He'd get kind of insistent
anyway if I said no. I'm kind of embarrassed to admit this, but sometimes he'd be too drunk
and I didn't want to make love 'cause he'd be so sloppy. When he's like that, he ends up sort
of drooling while he's kissing and then he can never quite get his aim after he's climbed up on
me.
He'd say, "Woman, quit squirming around." Like it was my fault or something. I wasn't
squirming. He was just too drunk. My friend, Cynthia, calls it "assault with a dead weapon."
I can't believe I'm telling you all this. You must think I'm awful, but maybe some of this
will help you defend Ben. There was this one night when we had been fighting. It was over
some stupid party he wanted to go to. One of the guys at Atlas was throwing it and I knew there
would be drugs. I'm not a prude or anything; I just don't want to be at a party like that. We'd
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been at one before and Ben had taken some little white pills and they made him kind of mean.
So, anyway, I told Ben I didn't want to go and I really didn't want him going either. That pissed
him off.
"Who the hell do you think you are telling me where I can and cannot go? You act like
we're married or something. Woman, I go where I want to go, when I want to go, with whoever
the hell I want to be with. You got that?"
He had gotten angry before, but this time he was really angry. I'd had a long day at work
and just wasn't in the mood to sit back and take it.
"Fine," I told him. "Go to your stupid party with your stupid friends. See if I care. If that's
your idea of fun, then you're pretty pathetic."
He didn't come home until morning and he was even angrier than he'd been when he left.
I was still in bed when he flipped the overhead light on and told me to get out of bed. I could
tell he had taken something at the party. His eyes were glazed and he seemed off kilter, but
not like he was drunk.
I climbed out of bed and slowly went over to him thinking maybe if acted loving, I could
calm him down. I started to put my arms around him, but he grabbed me by my wrist and
pulled it to his mouth. He bit into it, not too hard, but hard enough that it hurt.
"So you want to be all sweet and tender now, huh?" he asked.
I just watched him. He moved his mouth up my arm, biting as he went. Each bite was
a little harder than the last. He reached my underarm and I braced for the next bite, but instead
he pulled my arm back over my head and with his other hand he grabbed hold of one of my
breasts. I tried to pull away from him but couldn't.
"What's the matter, baby? I thought this is what you wanted. Don't you want to make
love? Don't you want me in you?" He let go of my breast and jammed his fist between my legs.
I wanted to scream, it hurt so. But I wasn't sure what he would do.
"Not like this, Ben." I said it really soft and soothing. "You don't have to hurt me. I want
you, Ben, you know I want you. Come on, honey. Come on and we'll make love." That seemed
to help somewhat. He was still rough, but it wasn't too bad.
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"Yeah," he said almost dreamily when he was finished. "I knew you wanted it."
Don't get me wrong, it wasn't like he forced me or anything. I wanted to make love with
him. I just didn't want him being so mean with me. I know there are some women who would
probably call it rape. But I consented so I don't think you could call it that. This wasn't anything
like what happened to those three women. They obviously didn't want to have sex with the
man who raped them. That's why they're all cut up. I didn't fight Ben, so it couldn't be rape,
right?
I don't know. I'm really confused. Whoever raped those women must be sick to do the
kind of things he did to them. The newspaper says one of the women has already been operated
on once and will probably have to have even more surgery on her vagina. They say it is in
shreds. Ben just isn't capable of that, not that kind of brutality. If he was, how come he never
did anything like that to me? He never even hit me. No, it just doesn't make sense.
And what does it say about me if I've been living with and loving someone like that?
Maybe I really am stupid. There would have to be signs. It just doesn't make sense. How could
I not know what was going on? There were a lot of nights when he didn't come home until late.
but he was with his buddies. 'Course that doesn't explain his fingerprints in that lady's
apartment. Why would he have been there? He said they were all confused and that's why
they thought he was the one who did it. Maybe it was someone else; someone who looks a lot
like Ben. That's always possible, you know. There's lots of guys who could fit Ben's
description. But what about those fingerprints? Was he running around on me? If he was
fooling around with her, then she'd know him and couldn't be wrong about identifying him,
right?
Maybe he's sorry. Maybe he didn't mean to do it. You know, maybe he was taking some
of those pills and just couldn't help himself. Maybe all those women needed to do was to say
something nice to him and he wouldn't have hurt them so. Maybe he did it to them so he
wouldn't do it to me. Maybe he really does love me.
Will you defend him, Mr. Hampson? Will you go ahead and take his case?
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BRADLEY PAUL

The Mambo Inferno at Thin River

There's nothing like the iris they use
to shave the rotting ice,
or the fresh sole wrapped in newspaper,
or the birdfish shouting across the river.
From my windowbox, I can see the stars
flapping around their oily obituaries,
and the clams at the Mambo Club
prying their feet from the punkwood.
And sometime, alright, I'd like to feel
your red hands picking ice from the streams
of La Brea, to feed my thumbs
a tonic of bruised oils,
and then Jehosophat, it will take
a sun on either side of me,
and a field of reeds flambe,
and a bed of earplugs for me to lie
like port among the stalks of rum,
like breathing in one eye of a pteradon,
borrowing sugar off the carrots,
complaining about the mole's loud music.
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At the Rapa Scrapple Plant, Bridgeville, Delaware
It was in the backwaters of some purpled heaven
when I spread my first minute on an anvil:
canvassed it to a stripe, that strapped cherub,
and soon I forgot my name, my maps, my Ovid
wrapped in his pighearted rites — by hooves
measured, and by stapled ears, like the path
angels sneeze around the spheres,
tantamount to a brain-fag: I don't think I can know
everything that moves, or know those things flaked
from the pug barrels of your voice. Tail of a Jew,
I'd love one, I'd love a club foot
to scan the stitches of Mecca or Rome
or whatever else, I'd put a franc on anything.
It's just that, fixed with a meathook
and strung like spoons in the butcher's shop, it's
time to stop seeing with our colic,
me and you, time to send this tornado logic
packing. Time our squealing hearts
had eyes and a tail, and a sty to rest its winged head.
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NICOLE CARTWRIGHT

Fear
You used to have a story for
everything,
Now, you keep them to
yourself.
I know, because when I
reached for your
High shelf,
you smacked my hand,
Told me to be off, and
that you had no fear
Of intimacy,
just of me.

ROBERT K. OSTEEN

One Year After: Fall 1986
Mornings, like a refrigerator late.
You contemplate life in a drumstick.
"Don't just stand there dammit." His words.
If the chicken did jump, I'd have been sick.
Trees shower a cold slow fire on my lawn.
Crackling color and the cool air brings him back
this morning. I'm in an old sweater fighting
shivers from cracked vinyl in the Dodge.
After work I'll sweat three miles in no shirt.
He hated nature's indecision as much as he did mine.
Tonight is cool and I'll tell my boy for
the thousandth time not to eat what jumps.
I sound like he did and laugh, and catch myself
wishing the cold had stayed away a little longer.
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GABRIEL BEHRINGER

A Man Playing Jazz on the Double Bass
He chooses pine cones for ears
to filter the wind, to find
subtractive sculptures of
sand, water, and stone.
To find his time,
he chooses the memory of leaves
flustered by wind, leaves
like ears
on branches folding in with time.
It helps his fingers find
their places on strings as lichens on stone
help find the shape of running
water, as grass shows the shape of
wind when it leaves.
Perhaps a salmon surging over a river stone
becomes the moon listening to the inner ear's
balance and a memory he finds
to place a sixteen four time.
Perhaps this time
his heart is a virgin forest of
birch, spruce and pine. Perhaps he finds
a sculpture in the leaves
after having searched years
within the stones,
stones
that hid between the leaps of time
from his ears
and the salmon moon. In the north of
his mind, where salmon leave
effortless bends in the water, defined
as the bend of a note on a string, he finds
a memory of balancing stones
and the moon, like the wind and leaves
balance time,
and the memory of
a river in his ears.
Perhaps he finds it this time
and leaves it to me, a piece of
stone and salmon and moon for my ears.
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Beauport

I found this bottle
A little gasp of air
under my garden
where secrets keep office,
dwelling amongst
the fouled rigging
of roots and earth
that whisper
of shattering leaves
in the late August light.
This solid liquid,
this petrified reflection
of old waves and sky
pulled the wind up
to a smirking balance
on my palm. Anxious
to clear my name
of this echos dark gaze
I tried to purse my lips
into a soft, low whistle.
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TERESA ROGERSON

Egg Sandwich Interventions
Boy eats banana pudding
sandwiches, but he won't
talk, slinks away
with pupils always focusing
in-between things and people,
amazing like some prodigy
unrecognized who only sees
the white space when he reads.
But when I spilled ink over the page
we both couldn't see it.
In class he quotes
dot matrices, or this sunset,
still just some spew of pattern
in its number machine form;
it's too much for the gum smackers
while this highway strips along
like less than basic conversation,
SMALLness barely TALKing
under the sick quiet tension
of a lot more.
Who can define
the little words used 18 million
times a day. THE, is related
to the pointer stick,
but in-between and not really.
There is something about not
being able to peel out the air
and these muffle-smother pages
of sandwich recipes that makes me
say things trapped like
PLAYing REWIND and FAST-FORWARD
buttons at the same jerking time.
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TERRY OLSEN

The State of Driving: A place where noise is silence and silence is
endless.
If it has the inclination to change its image,
a dirt road might delve into itself
(pushing the tar back a few years),
or it might disappear into being a cow pasture,
then reappear as the short-cut to Julie's house
(the next-to-prettiest girl in the senior class)
and disappear again, until...
with some sort of luck, black tar now lays itself
over the dirt, and a solid yellow line divides
this highway into the left lane and the right lane.
A few years ago,
I would have either accepted
a one-directional dirt road or
I would have driven off it for something else.
Now, the something else can be found
by my changing into the opposing lane.
The right lane becomes just another highway road;
never bothering to stop anywhere.
The left lane ends itself
in a town with a Big Boy's restaurant that's opened
for 24 hours-a-day and seven days-a-week.
And, a retired marine sergeant,
who misses the company of men,
operates it. And so, I feel comfortable
with a little rest and a little food.
But, my coffee cup's lack of tenderness reminds me
that the nights are longer,
Julie's body is probably soft and loose,
and only the road really satisfies
its wants and needs.
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MAGGIE SIMON

A Room Walled In Wood
I am run-walking
past sunset to the sunnyside.
A room walled in wood.
I sit on a creaky white bed
clothed in mismatched sheets,
yank the string chain
of the light for dark
or light. The wall is hung
with a picture, a painting
of my mother bathing
waist-deep in the lake.
The air shimmers with winter
dust, like an old dream,
like lace curtains.
People have grown old
here. Men have marked
the time before
their children's leaving,
penciled numbers
below coat hooks.
Maybe they grew
to wring necks
at the chicken farm
down route one, or shovel bait
at Northeast Harbor.
Or perhaps they are still
slow-growing through the ceiling
to the sky. I cannot see
beyond the red and grey
pattern rug, the blanket box
sleeping in the corner
and midnight splinters
from here to the door.
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ELISABETH EICKHOFF

Under the Woman's Skin
Life like suction
keeps me under this skin
of flesh-colored ice.
Tone deaf, so I can't see
the subtle shifts in my own shading,
from peach to ivory to gold
to some near-obscene rose.
I must imagine the close veins,
blue highways that begin at the heart.
These might once have taken me somewhere, but
even they just overtake themselves,
time and again, like a rolling hoop.
"Here's to five years
of holding out my empty glass,
waiting for the rain to fill it.
Here's to another two
of waiting for the ebb
of my tides, a longing
for my shallows."
Following patterns of abuse,
I toss my coins, looking for clues.
They land in the clean ashtray,
where they lie like prophets,
arbitrary and loaded.
If I understood exactly why
the future always moves in
to take the place of the past, and
if I could really see the difference
between the two,
the coins might mean something.
In some other time,
in some much younger skin,
when I moved in and out of myself
as easily as swifts could fly
in and out of my neighbors' chimneys,
I saw the black-belly clouds
and knew without a doubt
what would follow.
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Now I'm simply the mapmaker,
charting from underneath
the paths of scars and freckles
that identify this body:
the round, shallow ones from chicken pox at 17,
the light pink and delicate, visible everywhere,
the deeper, angry red slashes
visible only to those who look.
The lines connecting these make a spiral
around the wrists, across the naval,
up a thigh...is there movement beyond this?
All of this lies quiet for a time.
Lies still to make you think it's dead,
or dying. Of late, I've heard
several shallow bells, reaffirming
the true nature of things, and I know
that as long as I keep tossing them,
the coins will continue to drop
in predictable combinations
of heads and tails, and
the body will always fill its gaps
with new flesh.
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VICTORIA RASCHKE

Letter Home
Beneath the balcony, the neighbor grows prize roses,
red, pink, blooms sprawling against the plush lazy grapevines curled
around wires from railing to ground.
You would appreciate this, your sensibilities pushing flowers
into the tired earth of a tenement housing curb.
Peasant carts fill the road loaded with tomatoes,
garlic, and lettuce from their plot of the community garden.
Living here is a lesson in tracing bloodlines against the lingering
backdrop of communism, who now owns what,
a shadow over living unknown to me. The landlord
places cherries, a concession that the rent is too high,
on the table by your picture. The cherries are for me,
for you, and for the thing between we aren't ready to name.
You haven't written.
Lori and I eat, the day's silence
broken with the glue of conversation,
claiming space in rooms that hold only necessary skeletons
of the lives each of us slipped from.
The Spartan way we eat dinner here, one burner, two plates,
a pink pollution tinted sunset is what we have, like the night
you and I ate lasagna on the floor without furniture,
started sleep in the stiff manner of a child's dolls
placed on the shelf. Here too
I am in someone else's house.
Rain settles into the steel gray evening.
From my window I watch the neighborhood children
subject each other to the rules of a game I can't follow.
Maybe you should come to see how real it is.
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LAUREL SNYDER

There's no real way to take possession of a cave.
It is the still air that remains
after walls have been carted away and
floors fallen in on themselves.
A cave is an echo.
You cannot put an echo in your pocket.
You cannot put a word in your pocket.
You can hew a maple and carry
its dripping scent home,
feel the ax shudder on wood.
But the word itself is gray and tasteless. Maple.
It has no epic of its own.
It will be still, air waiting for a life
years after you have left it.
When you have left a man,
feel his touch linger on your fingers
and call it a cave.
A cave has no right to cling.
It has no perfume, no rash of stubble.
Without walls, it cannot make you listen.

LEAH GORE

Eve, to the Landlord
Damn! who's got time
to waste on a bunch of fruit? I
wanted to see the stars and that ape
of a man, "Adam" wasn't much
more personable than his secretive little
angel friend. Yeah, let them go and talk
about the cosmos and I'll just sit
here and look at my reflection—
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what a crock.
I've got my sights set much higher than
this womanly beauty although
Adam doesn't seem to say much
more than "you're such a doll!"
Well, I've said, "um hmmm...let me
go plant some more flowers." I've batted
my eyes a few times but lately Miss Clairol
just hasn't stuck to those lids of mine—
I'm outta that Betty Boop attitude. Who wants
to be pruned and kept as a prize?
What was that story he told me about
springing from a rib
of his so I owe him big, I'm indebted, he owns me?
I've got my own body and I'm telling you his flat
head has no influence on my curves. Just explain
why I can have anything you think
I want in this potted plant
we live in but can only dream
of my flight out of here. What are you
keeping from me? What's on the inside
of my body? What do you look like? Why
can't I see you? Why did you create
a companion for Adam's body and not
one for my mind?
What's it like to be listened to?
O.K., I used what I had, I touched
that tree, drank what juice it offered me.
So I have my life divided
into months, but I know that a snake
has made more sense than you
ever have, and the pain I bear
of the lives in this world remind me
that at least now I can create.
When my daughters forget
the notes of east harmony, the songs
of small pebbles heating in the sun,
they'll blame me for losing
their right to carelessness
and I'll say, "listen,
bitch—stand up straight."
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E. B. BRIDGES III

Digressions from the Second Person Future Perfect Continuous Tense

You will have been weeping.
You will have been tracing his indentation
in our pillowcase, lines dotted by sobs.
"If he were here," you will have been musing,
"he could lend me his breath for this moment."
If you were an average woman,
your lungs would hold exactly eleven thousand
cubic centimeters less than the average man's, than his.
If I were to fill you with my breath, I
would still have air enough to sigh.
Twice.
You will have been trying to blow the candle out from above,
choking, "I can't breathe - I am caged."
You would have caressed my shoulder,
shining your cheeks and wiping your nose, but
that is another story.
You will have been asking why I'd begun to choose the art of losing again.
"We cry at weddings," I'd say,
"and bat mitzvahs and the news
that our lovers live or die - and in theatres while names not ours
creep over happy ending soon forgotten,
We sob not from joy - it's a lament
that our lives will never have been as perfect
as melodrama. We grieve
for our perfections, knowing that they,
at least, have been extinguished."
You will have been pinching the flame
with your moist fingertips.
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KARRI HARRISON

Battle of the Ten Nudes
There is a broadening of the fields
in this increasingly cold world.
There is a list of numbers
strung pole to pole with a wire.
There's a small man on a big bike
erasing the waters always riding beside him,
and there are ripples instead of a smile.
Instead of answering I set alarms.
Every green comes from the same tube.
Every contour is broken from the same line,
and sometimes every eye blinks at once.
What do we see when all our covers drop?
There is a shrapnel swan
drowning in a nut shell.
There is a mile shrinking
drip by drip in the spaghetti caverns.
There is unwelcome help,
and there is death in each ear.
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Zero's Friend
I was born a Kentucky landmine.
When the sky leaned in to check the color of my eyes,
I could have broken the silence gods dwell in.
Longing falls like dry leaves, cruel like a child.
"I am the drummer," I said, turning the moon into a cliché.
I could have captured the smell of a child's sneeze,
but the ceiling blushed and it was morning.
Drinking cups to nozzle, men stood without mouths.
I should have done more than watch— those men
were so tall. Water never reached the ground
until dusk jumped out from the underbrush.
I dug a hole to lie down in,
and to the cloud waiting impatiently for him,
a river gave a reassuring wink.
The river hadn't given up on ladders.
A mosquito bite spread on my ankle like milk
swelling and spilling over onto the floor,
the linoleum cracking like ice under a warm faucet.
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CONTRIBUTOR'S NOTES
Nancy Hatch Woodward says of her story, "the reader is forced at first to consider the irreconcilable impulses of humane
responsibility and love — but then you think, ah screw it, let's go get some burgers." Eric Winesett is completly fictional
and any resemblance to any persons living or dead is the work of E.B. Bridges III, prince of darkness. Gina Wilkins, cold
complexioned sot, was last seen driving up the street in her big red Sony shouting, "Lamont, ya big dummy, shut up!" Bless
his heart, we're so proud, sophomore Derek Stewart was recently featured in a Newsweek article on Catholic priests.
Chattanooga Strongman Champion James Staub recently got the crap beat out of him by Barney and his happy family.
Disillusioned with the recent Arab/ Israeli peace pact, and still in need of some glory, sophomore Laurel "Snarl" Snyder has
instigated guerilla warfare against those snotty North Chattanoogans. Freshman Maggie Simon is the sole property of Time
Warner Communications, Inc., and any unauthorized reproduction or exhibition of her will be dealt with by E.B (ExtraBitchin')Bridges III. Junior Teresa Rogerson is plain clueless. Of her poetry, semi-Senior Victoria Raschke says, "huh, huhhuh-huh, huh-huh; urn, what was the question? " Adventure Grandpa Bradley Paul got a dog with fleas, got a rip in his couch,
got no tokens for the Donkey Kong Jr. machine. Robert K. Osteen got the crap beat out of him when he and Froggy went acourtin' in the same hood. No no, it's not for computer prowess that Terry Lee Olsen is called "Microsoft." Freshperson Stacy
Oborn is best remembered for her role as Tattoo on Fantasy Island. The savior of us all, Karri "So Very" Harrison recently
joined forces with the local patron saint of paresis Dan Martino to get that horrible Janet Jackson video off MTV. Senior
Danielle Hanson's previous "work" has appeared in the diaries of Senator Bob Packwood. Paul "the Intrusive"Guest was
chillin wit his posse, said if we got wack he'd smoke us wit his nine. The crap was recently beat from junior Czech chick Leah
Gore's noggin by the Fox in Sox when she called him "a queer little cur, similar in nature to Clifford the Big Red Dog, only
without the mammoth nads." Senior Superfreak Elisabeth Eickhoff asked us not to reveal that her last name is German for
"Egghead." Nicole "Hoss" Cartwright says "so what if Delbert was sleepin' with his brother? Plenty of you fellers down
there in the city do it all the time, and it ain't no thing." Junior?/Senior?/Post-grad? Eddie Bridges is the piss in his daddy's
porridge, the madam of Satan's brothel, the very marrow, by god, of the bones of chaos! Gabriel Behringer—jazz, some curds
and whey, poems written in the language of god.
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